
2023 Super Late Model Rules 

Legit Speedway weekly racing will follow 2023 DirtCar Late Models Body and Chassis Rules.  

DROOP RULE WILL APPLY. 51” NO TOLERANCE 

* Below are additions and exceptions for LEGIT Speedway weekly racing.  

* Hoosier 1350 on FRONTS ONLY. Hoosier LM-30, W-30, LM-40, NLMT 3, Hoosier WRS2 D-55, OR 

American Racer MD-56 tires all 4 corners. NLMT 4 RR Option. 

* No Chemical Altering! Any car caught not meeting minimum or maximum durometer requirements 

will be disqualified from that event without protest.  

Any car caught removing numbers or plates on tires indicating manufactures identification will be 

disqualified without protest.  

Tires may be tested at any time throughout the night’s events and tested by officials by whatever means 

necessary.  

Officials may request that samples be cut from any select tires at any time, sealed, bagged, and signed 

by representative of team. Samples may be sent to lab of tracks choice for testing and results from that 

lab final. No appeal. No exceptions.  

Tires detected by vapor analyzer (Sniffer) exceeding 700 ppm track benchmark will be considered 

contaminated and disqualified from event.  

Tires tested 700 ppm in post-race tech will be tested maximum 2 more times in 10-minute window from 

initial test. A tire that falls below that 700 ppm in 2nd or 3rd test will be passed. A tire failing all 3 tests 

will be considered contaminated and disqualified. This ruling may be protested by driver or car owner 

only and requested to have samples cut and sent to lab for full analysis at car owner or drivers’ expense. 

Cost for this protest will be $150 (includes testing, shipping & handling) and must be paid to track 

officials and sampled before car leaves the tech area. At that time the race results will be considered 

unofficial and no payout to protest cars until results from lab testing are complete. Sampling process will 

need to be cut by team’s groover and placed in sample bottle by team member, bottle will be sealed by 

team member and placed in evidence bag never being touched by officials. Team will be provided all 

needed information for documentation. Official race results will be pending lab results.  

* Open car weight steel block 2250 lb  

* Open car weight steel block steel head 2200 lb  

* Open car aluminum motors 2350 lb  

No unsprung weight-No lead bolted or added to rear end or suspension components. No exotic metals. 

No weighted hubs or rotors. No weighted wheels or liquid, powders, or ballast of any type added to 

tires. Aluminum wheel spacers only. Weekly racing format consists of pill draw, heat races, and top 3 

rows subject to invert conducted by pill draw at scales by winner of last heat.  

All rule changes or clarifications are in red. 


